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VPK data (2002-2014).
Year
Requests
for DDS 
Received
Requests for 
DDS Fulfilled
Unfulfilled
Requests
Average Proccessing 
Time
Requests for Digital 
Copies of Print Materials
Pages Scanned
(Processed)
Requests for copies 
from licensed  
eResources
Pages from
eResources
(Processed) Photocopy Requests
Pages Copied
(Processed)
Requests for 
Printing from 
eResources  
Pages Printed 
(Processed)
Fax Delivery
Requests
Pages
Delivered by 
Fax
International ILL 
Borrowing
Requests TOTAL REQUESTS
2002 8281 7098 982 15:27:21 6387 41210 0 0 711 4141 0 0 0 0 4171 12452
2003 11328 9590 1367 22:47:57 8673 57294 0 0 917 4314 0 0 0 0 6120 17448
2004 14735 12540 1746 30:26:08 11665 85931 28 457 847 4619 0 0 0 0 6944 21679
2005 21539 18773 2143 26:31:50 15996 105174 1970 18724 782 3422 24 211 1 0 7860 29399
2006 26443 23219 2460 26:26:18 18599 116835 3576 34574 898 4698 146 1698 0 0 7849 34292
2007 29578 26092 2734 22:10:01 21290 135064 3923 38073 697 3607 182 2095 0 0 8391 37969
2008 28180 24939 2530 17:48:14 19878 121785 4252 41603 603 3284 206 2621 0 0 8291 36471
2009 17642 15745 1513 25:28:04 5693 21390 2206 22491 7302 55712 496 5335 48 282 5525 23167
2010 14905 13513 1070 20:47:28 3382 9640 2837 27397 6798 51334 475 4951 21 161 5242 20147
2011 12491 11363 853 22:01:32 3113 11354 2493 24773 5386 42267 345 3683 26 155 4322 16813
2012 11047 9913 876 18:50:58 3301 14965 2366 24075 3947 30704 284 3166 15 99 4392 15439
2013 10031 9018 779 17:11:43 3279 14893 2258 22086 3224 27454 233 2366 24 166 4580 14611
2014 8614 7708 674 23:06:41 2735 12340 1851 23707 2883 23809 228 2372 11 88 4515 13129
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VPK efficiency graph (2002-2014).
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The impact of the 2009 copyright clearance agreement.
The State of International Interlibrary Loan in 2015
not necessarily the same as the survey from 2011 
and different from the 2007 one.
• 2007 Survey Executive Report: 
http://www.ala.org/rusa/files/sections/stars/section/internationill/ILLR
eportExcSummary.pdf
• 2011 Survey Executive Report: 
http://www.ala.org/rusa/sites/ala.org.rusa/files/content/sections/stars
/section/internationill/2011ExecutiveSummary.pdf
• Going Global: an international survey of lending and borrowing 
across borders / Tina Baich & Heather Weltin, Interlending & 
Document Supply, 40/1 (2012) 37-42
International Interlibrary Loan 
Committee Members 2014-2015
• Poul Erlandsen (Chair), Royal Library / Copenhagen 
University Library 
• Seangill Peter Bae, Princeton University Library
• Jennifer Block, Princeton University Library 
• Beth Clausen, Northwestern University in Qatar
• Geneva R. Holliday, University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill 
• Kurt I. Munson, Northwestern University Library
• Heidi Nance, University of Washington Libraries 
• Hilary H. Thompson, University of Maryland Libraries
Committee Charge
• Evaluate trends in international interlibrary 
loan and resource sharing
• Develop materials and resources for 
international interlibrary loan practitioners
• Sponsor and promote international 
interlibrary loan and resource sharing 
efforts, research projects, training and 
professional development and liaison 
opportunities.
Survey Background
• What’s happening in International ILL?
• What changes do we see?
• What is getting easier?
• What is getting more difficult?
What Did They Measure?
• Who is doing international Interlibrary loan?
• Where do we see the traffic is going?
• How are requests being sent?
• What is being requested internationally –
returnables/copies?
• Which delivery methods are being used?
• What if payment is involved – how are these
transactions being handled?
How Was the Survey 
Distribute?
• Survey distributed in early March 2015
• Invitation to participate sent to listservs
• Help received from the IFLA ILDS 
Committee
Number of Responses etc.
• 300 + libraries completed the survey
• 44 countries represented
• Survey instrument: Qualtrics
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Survey Results
How requests are placed. 
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Other systems are overtaking OCLC.
How Lenders receive requests 
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Email is increasingly important.
What are the most common other 
systems?
Top 10 "Other" 2011
1 Libris (Sweden) 16
2 RapidILL 14
3 SUBITO (Germany) 13
4 BIBSYS (Norway) 11
5 British Library (UK) 10
6 DANBIB (Denmark) 8
7 NILDE (italy) 8
8 Global ILL Framework (GIF) 6
9 ILL-SBN 6
10 Te Puna (New Zealand) 6
Top 10 "Other" 2015
1 Global ILL Framework (GIF) 26
2 CALIS (China) 21
3 NILDE (Italy) 12
4 REBIUN (Spain) 11
5 SUBITO (Germany) 11
6 British Library (UK) 10
7 CASHL (China) 9
8 BIBSYS (Norway) 8
9 NSTL 8
10 RapidILL 8
How returnable items are sent. 
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Courier use is increasing while National regular postal service is 
declining.
How non-returnable items are 
delivered. 
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Why has electronic delivery use declined? License terms?
How libraries paid charges in 2011
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How libraries pay charges in 2015.
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IFLA 
vouchers 
and OCLC 
IFM use is 
increasing.
What has changed between 
2011 and 2015?
Are we borrowing the same things? 
Returnables 
only
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Yes, the percentages are the same.
Do we lend the same things? 
Returnables 
only
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33%
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Materials loaned 2015
Again, this is the same. No changes.
Do we think request volume has 
increased or decreased? 
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Yes! It is up.
Yes! This 
also.
Who is borrowing from whom?
Who is lending to whom?
The next slides compare the 2011 
data and the 2015 data on a 
continent-by-continent basis. 
The top five reported countries are 
show for each category.
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Challenges
Do we think copyright or e-resource 
license terms are restricting 
lending?
Yes
42%
No
36%
I don't know
16%
Not applicable
6%
2011
Yes
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No
44%
I don't know
10%
2015
Difficult to say yes or no, but knowledge of this topic has increased.
What are the barriers to lending 
and borrowing? 
Copyright
32%
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Shipping
20%
Delivery time
12%
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4%
Which materials are particularly 
hard to obtain?
CD/Audio 
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2015
No real changes
Conclusion
• Best practices – can they be shared
globally?
• Rethinking Resource Sharing checklist at: 
www.rethinkingresourcesharing.org


Manifest
Checklist
https://www.techlib.cz/default/files/download/id/857
99/star-questionary.pdf
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Czech STM Consortium (from 2009 until 2017)
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It all started in 2001 with VPK 
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VPK, Discovery: Integration It’s happening NOW!
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